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Available from the Auctioneer at the reserve price until 22 September
“If it’s blue it’s gone”

DESCRIPTION
Hungary ‐ Negative postmark. Cover (no contents) to Kolosvar from Samos Ujvar
(Transylvania). Postmarked very good, negative postmark SZAMOS UJVAR with adjacent
manuscript date 17/2. (Müller 1473b 480 points without date; Gudlin "Rare" with date). Very
clear for a negative mark. Signed Ferchenbauer.
Incoming foreign mail mail. Folded letter from Liverpool to Vienna via Ostende. Cancelled red
PAID / LIVERPOOL / 27 JU 60, red LONDON E.C. / JU 28.60 / PAID, red ENGLAND PER AACHEN
/ FRANCO / 29.6 and, on reverse, boxed, black 10‐11 Fr / WIEN / 1 VIII. All postmarks are very
good. Very good condition.
Eastern Galicia. 2kr postal stationery card (German / Ruthenian) to Lemberg (arrival cds)
cancelled very good barred LUBELLA cds (Klein 2766a; 90 points). You will do well to find a finer
postmark from this tiny office. Very good condition.
Court postage stamps (Gerichtszustellungsmarken) of East Galicia. The three values 17½kr
(perf 12½), 10h (perf 12½) and 34h (perf 12½ x 10½) each on a complete document. Very good
condition for these (one document a little nibbled). A well‐matched set for display.
Ten picture‐postcards from a correspondence from Krakow to Johannesburg (Transvaal) via
Trieste. Mainly franked on the picture side. A good potential one‐frame display!
Vienna Pneumatic Post. Balance of the collection of the late Henry White. Wide variety of
pneumatic stationery types and wide range of stations served. Listing available from
Auctioneer. Low start‐price. (62 items)
Military‐hospital mail. Picture postcard (painting of troops fighting in mountains on Italian
Front, very good) sent unfranked as Militärpflege to Bohemia, cancelled light KRIEGSPITAL /
STERNTHAL b. PETTAU. Bears the following violet strikes, all very good: *SUDEJOV /
SUDEJOW* postal agency, Kuk Reservespital Jungbunzlau / in Sternthal bei Pettau, boxed
ZENSURIERT / Spitalskmdo Sternthal and Militärpflege. Very good condition.
Torpedo‐boat. Fpc to Torpedo Boat 85F, cancelled fine MFPA / POLA c + very good red cachet
K.u.k. Unterseebootstation / POLA . No message on back and perhaps cancelled by favour.
Very good condition.
Scarce reply‐paid regimental fpc. Produced for the 16th Feldjäger Battalion in Noworadomsk to
order copies of the Battalion war‐album, raising funds for widows and orphans. Fine unused.
Mixed‐currency fiscal franking of 10,000K (1922 inflation issue) and 30gr (1925 currency‐
reform issue) on teaching‐qualification certificate issued Vienna 1926 (and still using up K.K.
stationery!). Folded and ragged, but how often do you see these?
Hesshaimer‐designed postcard produced for the 4th Austrian Philatelic Meeting, featuring an
illustration of "St. Philatelia". Franked 1gr with exhibition cancel, but not mailed. A charming
item in good condition.
Catholic Congress. Set of six very fine used on album‐page. (ANK 557‐562; cat €475)
Air stamps set of fifteen, very fine used (ANK 598‐612, cat €240).
Airmail from England. Envelope to Vienna with very attractive franking of ½d, 1d, 2½d George V
definitives cancelled PADDINGTON. On the reverse PARIS / GARE DU NORD AVION transit cds,
and on the front WIEN 1 / FLUGPOST arrival cds. All cancels very good. A desirable non‐
philatelic airmail item. Vgc.
WIPA Exhibition 50 (+50)gr, granite‐paper, fine used on cover. Mailed on first day with special
postmark WIPA 1933 / 23 JUN / KÜNSTLERHAUS / WIEN to Caterham, England (arrival cds), re‐
directed to London. The envelope has been unsympathetically opened, with part of the back‐
flap missing, but this is the nearest you are likely to get to a genuinely‐posted example. (ANK
cat €800 as a fine‐used single).
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81 1925 ‐ Postcard rates ‐ First Republic. Selection of used postcards and stationery‐cards to represent
50
1938 the inland rates of 7, 8, 10 and 12g, foreign rates of 24, 30 and 35g, and concessionary rates of
18, 24 and 25g. A few examples of each to show different frankings. Needs mounting up for an
interesting display. Good condition. (34)
85 1950 Air stamps (Birds), set of seven, very fine used (ANK 967‐973, cat € 350).
60
90
Austrian Airlines First‐Flight covers. 352 different covers from No.1 in 1958 to No. 487 in 1999. 240
ANK cat €3071 in 2002. All have travelled so some have minor defects, but condition generally
very good. Full listing available from the Auctioneer. A rare opportunity. (352)
91 1977 ‐ 1981 WIPA Exhibition. Substantial range of material produced to promote the Exhibition,
80
81 apparantly all different. Special stamps, postal‐stationery, covers, registration‐labels, publicity‐
labels, entrance ticket, etc. Clean material including many unusual items that will form the basis
of a collection or display. (78 items)
92 1990‐ Hoard of early‐nineties registered mail from c.250 different offices in small towns and villages
60
93 in Lower Austria, with c.250 different registration‐labels with post‐codes between 3002 and
3972. Genuine, non‐philatelic mail from farmers to their Social Security Office in Vienna. Wide
range of registered frankings from the "Stifte und Klöster" definitive series. A gold‐mine for
students of post‐codes, registration‐labels or smaller offices of Lower Austria. Good condition.
From the same source as lot 74 in Auction 125. (c.250)
94 1921 SHS Yugoslavia. Hungarian 60 filler postcard overprinted for use in successor state. (Tabacaru
40
AZ‐26, see page 996 in Vol. II = 150‐200 points), mailed from Kostanjevac (small location) to
Karlovac. Genuine usage and scarce thus. Vgc.
111 1988 "Příručka pro Sběratele Československých Známek a Celin" ed. A Duška, Prague 1988. Very
18
detailed catalogue of Czech stamps and postal stationery from the Hradcany issue to 1985. 560
A4 pages in full colour, in Czech, hardback with dust‐jacket. A must have for the serious
Czechoslovak philatelist. Fine condition. Weighs 1.8kg.
114 1991 "Wien ‐ ein Spaziergang mit Briefmarken" ‐ produced for the Austrian Post & Telegraph Dept.
18
Artistic book of 20 pages with commentary (in German) on the City of Vienna, accompanied by
mint stamps in Hawid‐type mounts. Thirty‐one mint stamps between ANK 1088 and 1652 with
catalogue value of €26.50. Weighs 320g.
116 1997 Ion Miclea ‐ "Sweet Bukovina". Coffee‐table heavily‐illustrated hardback (non‐philatelic) guide
3
to Bukovina, partcularly its monastries and churches. In English, c.400 pages. Second ‐hand with
minor imperfections and no dust‐jacket. Weighs 2.1kg.

